RESOLUTION OF THE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
AMENDMENT OF THE
MUNICIPAL SERVICE TAXING UNIT FOR
GENERAL LAKE CLEANING MAINTENANCE AND
AQUATIC PLANT CONTROL FOR
Lake Price

WHEREAS, Section 125.01 (01) (q), Florida Statutes, grants Orange County the power to establish a Municipal Taxing Unit (hereinafter known as the "MSTU") for any part of the unincorporated areas of Orange County; and

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Orange County, Florida (hereinafter known as the "Board") is the governing board of Orange County, Florida (hereinafter known as the "County") pursuant to its charter; and

WHEREAS, by the Resolution dated December 31, 1996, the Board established the Lake Price Municipal Service Taxing Unit (hereinafter known as the "MSTU" for general lake cleaning maintenance and aquatic plant control (hereinafter known as the "Resolution"), said Resolution being recorded in Official Records Book 5463, Pages 815 through 820, Public Records of Orange County, Florida, and

WHEREAS, on July 8, 2003, the Board authorized staff to amend the existing Resolution to remove non-lakefront parcels in Tanner Crossings also known as Tanner Road Phases 1 and 2, Tanner Road Phase 3, Tanner Road Phase 4, Tanner Road Phase 5 subdivisions and the Enclave at Lake Price subdivision and to modify the legal property description of parcel identification number 01-22-31-0000-00-006 to the current parcel description – S 400 FT OF SE ¼ OF SW ¼ LYING E OF TANNER ROAD (LESS PT TAKEN ON E FOR R/W PER 6384/5286) 2776/125 3166/682, to remove parcel identification number 12-21-31-0000-00-016; to add parcel identification numbers 12-22-31-2546-00-040 through 12-21-31-2546-00-160, and to remove all non-lakefront parcel identification numbers for Tanner Road Phases 1 and 2, Tanner Road Phase 3, Tanner Road Phase 4, Tanner Road Phase 5, and Enclave at Lake Price subdivisions, and

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA:

1. The Lake Price MSTU Resolution for general lake cleaning maintenance and aquatic plant control which is recorded in Official Records Book 5183, Pages 815 through 820, Public Records of Orange County, Florida is hereby amended to modify the boundaries of the Lake Price MSTU to remove non-lakefront parcels in Tanner Crossings also known as Tanner Road Phases 1 and 2, Tanner Road Phase 3, Tanner Road Phase 4, Tanner Road Phase 5 subdivisions and the Enclave at Lake Price subdivision and to modify the legal property description of parcel identification number 01-22-31-0000-00-006 to the current parcel description – S 400 FT OF SE ¼ OF SW ¼ LYING E OF TANNER ROAD (LESS PT TAKEN ON E FOR R/W PER 6384/5286) 2776/125 3166/682, to remove parcel identification number 12-21-31-0000-00-016; to add parcel identification numbers 12-22-31-2546-00-040 through 12-21-31-2546-00-160, and to remove all non-lakefront parcel identification numbers for Tanner Road Phases 1 and 2, Tanner Road Phase 3, Tanner Road Phase 4, Tanner Road Phase 5, and Enclave at Lake Price subdivisions, and
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22-31-0000-00-006 to the current parcel description – S 400 FT OF SE ¼ OF SW ¼ LYING E OF TANNER ROAD (LESS PT TAKEN ON E FOR R/W PER 6384/5286) 2776/125 3166/682, to remove parcel identification number 12-21-31-0000-00-016; to add parcel identification numbers 12-22-31-2546-00-040 through 12-21-31-2546-00-160, and to remove all non-lakefront parcel identification numbers for Tanner Road Phases 1 and 2, Tanner Road Phase 3, Tanner Road Phase 4, Tanner Road Phase 5, and Enclave at Lake Price subdivisions.

All other Sections of the MSTU Resolution shall remain in full force and effect.

2. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon adoption.

ADOPTED THIS 28th DAY OF October, 2003

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

BY: Sharon Donoghue

ORANGE COUNTY CHAIRMAN

DATE: OCT 28 2003

ATTEST: Martha O. Haynie, County Comptroller

as Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners

BY: Deputy Clerk